
jesse gause
joseph smiths little known counselor

D michael quinn

in the 1981 edition of the doctrine and covenants the introduc-
tion to section 81 states the historical records show that when this
revelation was received in march 1832 it called jesse gause to the
office of counselor to joseph smith in the first presidency
brother gause served for a time but was excommunicated from the
church in december 1832 who was jesse gause despite his
brief prominence in the early church organization he was virtually
lost in the annals of church history until quite recently 1 although
jesse causes biography is still sketchy it provides insight into early
church conversions and quorum organization

jesse gause was born about 1784 at east marlborough chester
county pennsylvania as the second son of mary beverly and william
goss 2 2jessesjesses mother was a quaker who had fallen under disapproval
in 1781 for permitting a baptist minister to perform her marriage to
william goss a veteran of the american revolution who was a
nonmember of the society of friends 3 despite this initial rift with
the society of friends the entire family of william and mary goss
eventually became quakers and changed the spelling of their name to
gause in 1806 the adult jesse gause requested and received
membership in the society of friends 4
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for more than twenty years jesse gause was a quaker in good
standing but his movement from place to place indicates a great
restlessness in 1808 he moved from chester county to fayette
county pennsylvania returning to chester county in 1811 in 1812
he moved again this time to wilmington delaware from 1812 to
1815 jesse gause taught at the friends school in wilmington but
this stability seemed marred by the fact of his service in the state
militia in 1814 it is unclear whether he was pressured into mili-
tary service during the war of 1812 despite his quaker pacifism or
whether he was reasserting the military tradition of his father in any
event jesse left wilmington in 1815 and moved to philadelphia
where he married marthajohnsonmarthaMarth ajohnsonjohnson a fellow quaker in 1816 he and
his bride left philadelphia for belmont county ohio and then in
1821 moved to jefferson county ohio they remained there less
than three months before returning to his family home in chester
county pennsylvania where they stayed only a few weeks before
moving to wilmington there from 1822 jesse gause seemed
settled until his wife died shortly after the birth of their fourth child
in 1828 5

jesse gause remarried almost immediately after his wifescifes death
and these abrupt changes in his marital situation seemed to precipitate
a religious crisis in his life on 30 january 1829 jesse gause resigned
from the society of friends and soon moved to hancock berkshire
county massachusetts 6 exactly seven months after his resignation
from the quakers jesse gause and his children were listed as members
of the hancock family of the united society of believers in
christ s second appearing the shakers the shakers believed in
strict celibacy even for married couples who converted to the move-
ment 7 although jesse s new bride had recently given birth to their
first child she joined with her husband in conversion to the shakers
two years later jesse gause moved from massachusetts to ohio
where his life merged briefly with that of joseph smith
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for some reason jesse gause left the four children of his first
marriage in the care of his sister who had also joined the shakers in
new england 8 then he his second wife and their young child
traveled nearly six hundred miles from hancock village to the shaker
family at north union cuyahogaCuyahoga county ohio they arrived there
22 october 1831185118 31 9 north union was only fifteen miles from the new
headquarters of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints at
kirtland As early as march 1831 another shaker leman copley
had joined the church seven months before jesses arrival in
march leman copley and parley P pratt had made an unsuccessful
visit to preach to the shakers at north union 10 it is not known when
or how mormon missionaries contacted jesse gause but less than five
months after he came to ohio as a shaker he was converted to the
church and was soon chosen as a counselor to joseph smith

joseph smith was sustained and ordained president of the
high priesthood on 2325 january 1832 he was at this time without
counselors but during the first week of the following march a revela-
tion authorized the prophet to appoint an unspecified number of
counselors to assist the presidency of the high priesthood 11 in an
obscure entry in one of the records books from kirtland joseph
wrote

march 8thath 1832

chose this day and ordained brother jesse gause and brother
sidney rigdon to be my councellerscouncellers sic of the ministry of the
presidency ofoftheodthethe high priesthood 12

both men were simply called counselors to the church president
but president gause may have had the precedence of being first
counselor joseph smith listed him first when recording the organiza-
tion of the first presidency and jesse gause was also nearly ten years
older than sidney rigdon at a time in the church when seniority was
determined on the basis of age 13 on 10 august 1832 one of gausecause s
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shaker associates wrote thatthatjessejesse gause is yet a mormon and is
second to the prophet or seer joseph smith 14

an obvious question about causes appointment is why joseph
smith chose as counselor a man who had been a member of the
church only a few months maybe even weeks when the prophet
could have advanced to that position other men who had been
associated with the church from its beginning the answer seems to
lie in the revelation concerning the united order that joseph smith
also received in march 1832 just before he chose counselors and
formed a presidency

for verily I1 say unto you the timetime has come and is now at hand
and behold and lo10 it must needs be that there be an organization of
my people inin regulating and establishing the affairs of the storehouse
for the poor of my people both in this place and in the land ofofzionzion
dacd&c 783

jesse gause had three years experience with the communitarian
shaker families in massachusetts and ohio and another twenty three
years experience with the close knit quakers to joseph smith he
must have appeared ideally suited as a counselor to assist in the
organization and direction of the mormon efforts in living the ideals
of the revelatory law of consecration and stewardship

president gause actively functioned as a counselor in the first
presidency during the spring and summer of 1832 joseph smiths
history records that the prophet took jesse gause with him from
kirtland to missouri to fulfill the revelation thatiosephthat joseph establish the
united order among the saints in zion 15 the presence of jesse
gause and sidney rigdon in the meetings in missouri for this purpose
in april may 1832 was significant because both had previously been
members of religious groups that practiced economic communitarian
ism 16 in addition to helping the prophet establish the united order
in missouri jesse gause was one of the eight high priests at the
missouri conference of 26 april 1832 who sustained joseph smith in
his position as president of the high priesthood 17

on 1315 march 1832 joseph smith had dictated a revelation to his
new counselor jesse gause in which jesse was appointed to preach
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the gospel in the land of the living and among thy brethernethernbretherdbr
sic an apparent reference to the shakers from whom gause

had been converted 18 therefore on 1 august 1832 he began a
missionary journey with zebedee coltrin that took them to the
shaker community at north union leman copley s settlement at
thompson and the rappite community of economy near pittsburgh 19

on 20 august 1832 zebedee coltrin recorded in his diary brother
jesse and I1 after prayer with and for each other parted in the fellow-
ship of the gospel of our lord and saviourjesussaviour jesus christ 20 but after
the summer of 1832 something changed in gausescauses relationship to
mormonism and he denied the faith 21

As with his conversion from quakerism to shakerism his
desertion of the mormon church may have centered in his personal
family circumstances during his missionary journey of august jesse
gause visited his second wife minerva at north union and tried
to persuade her to leave the celibate shakers and join his conversion
to the restored gospel his wife refused to listen to him and even
offered to give him their child rather than go with him herself 22

in view of what is known about jesse gausescauses troubled family
relations in the summer of 1832 his disaffection from mormonism
may have resulted from his learning about polygamous theory and
practice that were emerging at that time the 1830 book of mormon
provided for the theoretical possibility that god could suspend the
prohibition against polygamy and this theoretical possibility could
also be construed from the circumstances of an unpublished revela-
tion dictated by joseph smith in july 18318518 311 23 in fact a mormon
dissenter referred to this 1831 revelation in a newspaper expose
published in ohio less than two months after jesse gause arrived
there 24 but two men who later became members of the quorum of
the twelve apostles affirmed that it was not until 1832 that joseph
smith secretly made specific what had heretofore been ambiguous
potentials of polygamy in mormonism orson pratt acknowledged
the existence of an 1831 revelation but indicated thatjosephthat joseph smith
privately removed ambiguity from the matter about the time jesse
gause was converted to the church and became counselor
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in the fore part of the year 1832 joseph told individuals then inin the
church that he had inquired of the lord concerning the principle
of plurality of wives and he received for answer that the principle of
taking more wives than one is a true principle but the time had not yet
come for it to be practisedpracticed sic that was before the church was two
years old 25

william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin also claimed that by the time of the birth of
joseph smith 111IIIillili on 6 november 1832 the prophet had begun
polygamous cohabitation 26 in view of gausecause s prior conversion to
the celibacy of the shakers and his current problems with his wife
who refused to abandon her shaker conversion it is easy to imagine
the kind of emotional and spiritual devastation jesse gause would
have experienced in the fall of 1832 had he learned of these first
stirrings of polygamy

whatever the cause sometime between his joyful departure
from his missionary companion in august 1832 and the following
december jesse gause apostatized from the church joseph smith
recorded that bro jesse was excommunicated on 3 december
1832 and frederick G williams was appointed as counselor in place
of gause in a revelation of 5 january 1833 which was never published
in the doctrine & covenants 27

causes activities after 1832 are unknown but in september
1836 a brother was appointed legal guardian for the orphan children
of jesse gausecause late of the county of chester deceased 28128211 nearly
forty years later his sister hannah said that jesse died away from
his family when his son owen born 1825 was a little boy and
no record seems to have been found 29 apparently jesse gausecause
continued to be a restless geographic wanderer and religious seeker
until his death at age fifty two

joseph smith had originally chosen jesse gausecause and sidney
rigdon as his counselors on 8 march 1832 but exactly one year later
the prophet received a revelation in which the positions of sidney
rigdon and frederick G williams as his counselors were affirmed
dacd&c 906 19 21 in view of the 1833 revelation joseph smith on
18 march 1833 reorganized the first presidency accordingly I1 laid
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my hands on brother sidney and frederick and ordained them to take
part with me in holding the keys of this last kingdom and to assist in
the presidency of the high priesthood as my counselors30counselors30 jesse
gause had been called and chosen to this high responsibility in 1832
but he did not serve with endurance beyond a few months when
the revelation appointing jesse gause to the presidency was published
for the first time his name was simply removed and that of frederick
G williams was substituted in its place
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